NOW CELEBRATING 30 YEARS… New Lower Rates – RATE CARD 9/10

3527 Mt. Diablo Blvd #288, Lafayette, CA 94549

SPECIAL

(925)284-7168

as low as 198.

788-3316 fax (925)283-8035

(per 10,000)

PACKAGE

CALL FOR DETAILS / RESERVE SPACE:

1-888-4-A-COUPON 1-888-422-6876
1-888-4-A-WEBPAGE 1-888-429-3272
925-284-7168

Here’s what you get:

TOP 2 MOST POPULAR, EFFECTIVE

Advertising Media = Internet and Direct Mail*:
(*See attached article at end)

1.) COUPON COUNTRY Direct Mailing, 20,000

addresses of choice. See Mailing Schedule. (Ask about flexible addresses)
-Includes everything including postage, printing and design,
AND NOW, FULL COLOR – was $100 extra! .

2.) Web Page, optimized for 1st Page Google
Searches or Landing Page linked to your
existing website from our popular
YellowPagesCoupons.net or
BayAreaCoupons.net high-traffic Sites. Consumers
Simply click on your coupon to enlarge
and print. Usuallly comes up on 1st page Google searches!
continued…
It’s really YOUR OWN Mini-website with coupon, which can be
linked to your website, if any, and , again, painstakingly optimized
to rank high on top search engines including Google and Yahoo….
usually will appear 1ST PAGE On GOOGLE searches!!!
Most SEO (search engine optimization) services charge upwards
of $1,000 for optimizing alone. … YOUR OWN URL ADDRESS!

Plus, Coming On Strong...

3.) MOBILE - Your ad will literally ‘pop up’
on subscribers’ Smart Phones (Iphone, Droid…)

4.) FACEBOOK /SOCIAL ‚ Be part of our new
coupon app, which will appear on Facebook
Subscribers’ Wall whenever coupons / pages are
blogged

5.) EMAIL Blasts‚ We will blast your

Coupon/message at least bi-weekly to our large,
growing data base of coupon users.

6.) TOP RESULTS with the new Top
recognized ad media (direct mail , internet –
- and new Mobile, Facebook and Email)
per Ad-ology survey: see below)
This is well over a $1,000 value for
OTHER FEATURES ….Ask About
Staggered Mailing Schedule for more consistent, steady response,
Flexible and No-Repeat Addresses (two consecutive mailings can
go to different addresses, target addresses can be tailored to your
needs), Handy, Fits-in-Pocket, Longer-Life Coupon Book Format,etc

COUPONS + INTERNET are the NEW Ad Media

Of choice along with growing Mobile, Social markets…. The large,
expensive mass media Including newspaper, magazine, yellow
pages,
Radio and TV are no longer small business advertising of choice,
being replaced by less-expensive, targeted mailings and internet
…
COUPON COUNTRY is the first to promote
these TOP 2 AD MEDIA in one low-cost
package.
So, be among the first to get on the Coupon Country/Yellow Pages
Coupons wagon...

WEBPAGE by itself ONLY:

$50/ mo. ( 3 mos special for $100)

The internet is quickly replacing print media like
Yellow Book and Newspapers. Occassionally we don’t have space available in
our mailers but you can still get into our top-rated, popular and highlyoptimized websites:

http://www.YellowPagesCoupons.net
http://www.BayAreaCoupons.net
Usually we can get you 1st Page Ranking on Google and other searches!!!
We can have your coupon up overnight and start getting calls immediately!!!

Call Today 1-888-4-A-WEBPAGE
(1-888-422-7243)

*Online to Grow as 26% of Small Businesses Up
Ad Spending
Though 97% of US small-business owners have some degree of concern about today’s dismal
economy, 26% plan to spend more on advertising - especially online - and another 60% plan to

spend about the same as in 2008, according to a report from Ad-ology Research.
The “Ad-ology Small Business Marketing Outlook” survey found that though 25% of owners of
small businesses with less than 100 employees are fearful about the current economic situation
and 58% are concerned, they are also cautiously optimistic. Some 83% expect 2009 sales to be
up or about the same as 2008.
In terms of 2009 spending on various media types, more than half of small business advertisers
plan to spend the same or more on the following: Online advertising (69%), Yellow Pages
(54%), direct mail (51%) and newspapers (51%),.

The biggest factors for small-business owners in making the decision to select specific
advertising vehicles are rates (50%), proximity to business prospects (48%) and doing what the
company has always done (41%).

adology-influences-advertising-media-bought-2009.jpg
Despite plans to increase spending in some areas, the research also reveals that small-business owners are
increasingly questioning whether mass media advertising effectively reaches their desired audience. These
advertisers understand the importance of being top-of mind with their customers, and they agree that advertising
plays a crucial role in the future of their businesses. However, most (78%) think referrals are their best source for
new customers and only 37% think the best way to deliver their marketing message is “to as many people as we
can.”
Still, nearly 60% of advertisers surveyed feel that their advertising works more than 40% of the time and judge its
effectiveness mostly based on an increase in foot or phone traffic (34%), increased lead generation (21%), and an
increase in net sales (21%).

Broken down by specific media, 44% of respondents ranked online advertising as effective,
followed by direct mail (32%), Yellow Pages (28%), and newspapers (27%).
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This perceived effectiveness is directly related to the planned 2009 spending for these media types, Ad-ology said.
Other survey findings:
* More than two-thirds of businesses surveyed indicate they did not spend at least $1,000 on advertising in the
preceding 12 months, mainly because of budget limitations. Forty-eight percent of these non-advertisers do not
advertise because of lack of money and 47% cited the high cost of advertising.
* 52% of small business owners agree with the statement “you can gain market share by marketing while your
competitors are cutting back.”
* 74% believe their company must be one of the first two or three that come to a customer’s mind when they need
what the small business owner is selling.
* More than half of respondents plan to spend the same or more time and money on their websites (53%), e-mail
marketing to current clients (55%), and e-mail marketing to potential clients (51%). Use of and interest in the more
established online marketing methods continue to grow for small businesses.
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* 58% plan to spend more on social networking in 2009, but the majority are not using other emerging media
beyond email and websites: 77% do not use online video, 83% do not podcast, and 82% do not use mobile
advertising.

* When evaluating media ad sales reps, small-business owners look first for one who “knows my company/line of
business, ” and “delivers what they promise.”
“Small business owners rely on advertising sales reps for guidance and are clearly looking for consultative partners
in the advertising process,” said C. Lee Smith, president and CEO of Ad-ology Research. “They are more likely to
purchase advertising from those that understand their business,” Smith said.
About the research: The survey was conducted by Ad-ology Research via an online panel of 863 owners of US
businesses with less than 100 employees in October 2008. The Small Business Marketing Outlook report is available
for purchase at http://www.ad-ology.net.

www.couponcountry.com
www.yellowpagescoupons.net
To try out the TOP-RATED ADVERTISING, call
1-888-4-A- COUPON (1-888-422-6876) ,
925-284-7168 or 510-444-0805

Or email us @ burtkaufman@couponcountry.com
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